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This  thesis  consists  of banners constructed of 
woven fabrics and plastic  sheetin   .       a aluminui   rod  is 
inserted  in the  top of the banners which are  suspended 
froir. the ceiling on nylon cord. 
The thesis comprises ten banners Lbited  in the 
-s^oon Gallery of  bhe University of North   Carolina 
at Greensboro acc<    ■ >rief \rritten  statement 
ut the work   i by 35mm   (2" x  2")   color  slide 
photc-raohs  of the exhibit. 
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These pieces    Lffer f]         •    cept 
of banners and flags  in that the" are neither the symbol   of 
a nolitical group or    e<  ■ ■■      ic 1  cation nor are t I   - 
naling devices. pe not  intended as purely decorati 
itei s,  but are  conceive-.'   i ■ ■• orks with  concern for 
the traditional eJ   i Lgn. 
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hesive when £ ::.-:•   '    'or   : ■■■    Lties and v;hich 
ere  satis ; when approached  intellectually,     it  is  also 
desire that  one viewing these works  can respond to them 
with pleasure,   enjoying their  festive  qualities intuitively 
if he   is  unable  or disinclined  to  pursue  a reasoned  analysis 
of them. 
